FORTY     THOUSAND     AGAINST     THE     ARCTIC
normally. Their whole life-cycle is speeded up and strength-
ened. 'Jacovized* winter oats, for instance, were planted in
spring and found to have ripened before ordinary spring-
sown oats. Their yield per hectare was 30 per cent higher.
When September 1932 approached, the first Arctic
potatoes and radishes were harvested in the tundra round
Igarka. A handful only was the crop of this first productive
year of Polar agriculture, but the handful was enough to
warm up the hearts of the persevering optimists and enough
to break down the first walls of resistance among the non-
believers.
To-day   cTransarctica'—as   the  farm  is   called—is  no
longer news to the people of Igarka.   They buy its products
on the market and in the shops.   Aeroplanes take tomatoes
from its hot-houses further north to the Polar islands and to
stations in the remotest regions.   Its stables give shelter to
350 head of cattle.   About 200 pigs were cheerfully wallow-
ing in the mire outside their cots when I visited them.
About 250 rabbits were nibbling in their cages.   Over 100
horses were working in the fields.   There were 430 people
living on the farm in 1936. Most of the grown-ups were exiled
peasants, happy to do agricultural work once more instead
of having to go to the factory.   The sowing area is still only
a few hundred acres in extent, but the fact that most of the
products  already grow freely  outside  the  experimental
nursery—and without the careful supervision of university
professors—suggests that the taking in of more land is only
a matter of time and of a sufficient supply of human labour.
I saw potatoes, onions, carrots, radishes and cabbages
growing in the open fields; cauliflower, lettuce and turnips—
in frames; and tomatoes, cucumbers and asparagus in hot-
houses.
A little off the main road of the farm's village, fenced
off against intruding animals or humans, extend the fields
of the scientific experimental station. A woman professor,
Maria Mitrovanna Chernikova, is in charge, together with
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